
BackgroundBackground Evidence for the efficacyEvidence for the efficacy

of cognitive^behavioural therapy forof cognitive^behavioural therapy for

schizophreniaispromisingbutevidence forschizophreniaispromisingbutevidence for

clinical effectiveness is limited.clinical effectiveness is limited.

AimsAims Totestthe effectiveness ofTo testthe effectiveness of

cognitive^behavioural therapydeliveredcognitive^behavioural therapydelivered

byclinicalnurse specialists in routinebyclinicalnurse specialists in routine

practice.practice.

MethodMethod Of 274 referrals, 66 wereOf 274 referrals, 66 were

allocatedrandomly to 9 months ofallocatedrandomly to 9 months of

treatment as usual (TAU), cognitive^treatment asusual (TAU), cognitive^

behavioural therapyplusTAU (CBT) orbehavioural therapyplusTAU (CBT) or

supportive psychotherapyplusTAU (SPT)supportive psychotherapyplusTAU (SPT)

and followedup for 3 months.and followedup for 3 months.

ResultsResults TreatmenteffectsweremodestTreatmenteffectsweremodest

butthe CBT condition gave significantlybutthe CBT condition gave significantly

greater improvement in overall symptomgreater improvement in overall symptom

severity thanthe SPTorTAUconditionsseverity thanthe SPTorTAUconditions

combined (combined (FF (1,53)(1,53)¼4.14;4.14; PP¼0.05).Both0.05).Both

the CBTand SPT conditions combinedthe CBTand SPT conditions combined

gave significantlygreater improvement ingave significantlygreater improvement in

severityof delusions than did theTAUseverityof delusions than did theTAU

condition (condition (FF (1,53)(1,53)¼4.83;4.83; PP¼0.03).0.03).

Clinically significant improvementswereClinically significant improvementswere

achievedby 7/21inthe CBT conditionachievedby 7/21inthe CBT condition

(33%), 3/19 inthe SPT condition (16%) and(33%), 3/19 inthe SPT condition (16%) and

2/17 intheTAUcondition (12%).2/17 in theTAUcondition (12%).

ConclusionsConclusions Cognitive^behaviouralCognitive^behavioural

therapydeliveredbyclinicalnursetherapydeliveredbyclinicalnurse

specialists is a helpful adjunctto routinespecialists is a helpful adjunctto routine

care for somepeoplewith chroniccare for somepeoplewith chronic

psychosis.psychosis.
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About 30% of people with a diagnosis ofAbout 30% of people with a diagnosis of

schizophrenia continue to experienceschizophrenia continue to experience

psychotic symptoms such as hallucinationspsychotic symptoms such as hallucinations

and delusions despite treatment with anti-and delusions despite treatment with anti-

psychotic medication (Kane, 1996). Cur-psychotic medication (Kane, 1996). Cur-

rent application of cognitive–behaviouralrent application of cognitive–behavioural

therapy aims to help sufferers understandtherapy aims to help sufferers understand

and manage their experience of psychosisand manage their experience of psychosis

in ways that reduce distress and inter-in ways that reduce distress and inter-

ference with functioning. Meta-analyticalference with functioning. Meta-analytical

reviews support the potential efficacy ofreviews support the potential efficacy of

cognitive–behavioural therapy for schizo-cognitive–behavioural therapy for schizo-

phrenia but suggest that evidence for itsphrenia but suggest that evidence for its

effectiveness in routine clinical practice iseffectiveness in routine clinical practice is

limited (Cormaclimited (Cormac et alet al, 2002; Pilling, 2002; Pilling et alet al,,

2002). In this paper we report a compari-2002). In this paper we report a compari-

son of cognitive–behavioural therapy,son of cognitive–behavioural therapy,

delivered by clinical nurse specialists, withdelivered by clinical nurse specialists, with

two control conditions: treatment as usualtwo control conditions: treatment as usual

and an analytically based supportiveand an analytically based supportive

psychotherapy condition delivered by staffpsychotherapy condition delivered by staff

in a community mental health team. Recentin a community mental health team. Recent

clinical trials of cognitive–behavioural ther-clinical trials of cognitive–behavioural ther-

apy for psychosis have either not controlledapy for psychosis have either not controlled

for therapist contact time (Kuipersfor therapist contact time (Kuipers et alet al,,

1997; Turkington1997; Turkington et alet al, 2002) or have con-, 2002) or have con-

trolled for it but with the same therapiststrolled for it but with the same therapists

delivering both treatments (Tarrierdelivering both treatments (Tarrier et alet al,,

1998; Sensky1998; Sensky et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

METHODMETHOD

Overview of recruitmentOverview of recruitment
and procedureand procedure

This study was conducted at two adjacentThis study was conducted at two adjacent

mental health services in Tayside and Fifemental health services in Tayside and Fife

(Scotland) covering a broad mix of urban(Scotland) covering a broad mix of urban

and rural communities with a totaland rural communities with a total

catchment area of about 500 000 people.catchment area of about 500 000 people.

Patients were recruited by soliciting refer-Patients were recruited by soliciting refer-

rals from psychiatrists and psychiatricrals from psychiatrists and psychiatric

nurses working in community mentalnurses working in community mental

health teams, in-patient services and com-health teams, in-patient services and com-

munity care facilities. Selection criteriamunity care facilities. Selection criteria

were as follows: patients with psychosiswere as follows: patients with psychosis

and a diagnosis of schizophrenia, schizo-and a diagnosis of schizophrenia, schizo-

affective disorder or delusional disorder,affective disorder or delusional disorder,

aged 16–65 years who are known to theaged 16–65 years who are known to the

psychiatric services as suffering from posi-psychiatric services as suffering from posi-

tive symptoms of persistent and distressingtive symptoms of persistent and distressing

hallucinations or delusions, or both, andhallucinations or delusions, or both, and

who have been stabilised on anti-psychoticwho have been stabilised on anti-psychotic

medication for at least a 6-month periodmedication for at least a 6-month period

under the care of a consultant psychiatrist.under the care of a consultant psychiatrist.

Exclusion criteria were: primary diagnosisExclusion criteria were: primary diagnosis

of alcoholism or drug misuse, evidence ofof alcoholism or drug misuse, evidence of

organic brain disease and history of vio-organic brain disease and history of vio-

lence. All aspects of recruitment, screeninglence. All aspects of recruitment, screening

and outcome assessment were organisedand outcome assessment were organised

and administered by an experienced psy-and administered by an experienced psy-

chiatrist (M.G.) over a 4-year period be-chiatrist (M.G.) over a 4-year period be-

tween January 1997 and March 2001. Shetween January 1997 and March 2001. She

had some assistance in these tasks duringhad some assistance in these tasks during

the latter phase of the study from an experi-the latter phase of the study from an experi-

enced community psychiatric nurse, whoenced community psychiatric nurse, who

was trained in assessment procedures andwas trained in assessment procedures and

was closely supervised.was closely supervised.

All referrals were offered an appoint-All referrals were offered an appoint-

ment for a screening interview to establishment for a screening interview to establish

diagnosis (using both ICD–10 (Worlddiagnosis (using both ICD–10 (World

Health Organization, 1992) and DSM–IVHealth Organization, 1992) and DSM–IV

(American Psychiatric Association, 1994)(American Psychiatric Association, 1994)

criteria), to determine if selection criteriacriteria), to determine if selection criteria

were met and to obtain consent. Suitablewere met and to obtain consent. Suitable

patients who consented were given furtherpatients who consented were given further

structured assessments as detailed belowstructured assessments as detailed below

and included in the baseline phase of theand included in the baseline phase of the

study. They were then offered a furtherstudy. They were then offered a further

assessment interview 3 months later to re-assessment interview 3 months later to re-

assess selection criteria and willingness toassess selection criteria and willingness to

participate. The second screening interviewparticipate. The second screening interview

was included in order to ensure stability ofwas included in order to ensure stability of

symptoms and as an added check onsymptoms and as an added check on

suitability for inclusion in the trial. Parti-suitability for inclusion in the trial. Parti-

cipants who met the criteria on bothcipants who met the criteria on both

occasions were then randomised to oneoccasions were then randomised to one

of three treatment conditions (cognitive–of three treatment conditions (cognitive–

behavioural therapy plus treatment asbehavioural therapy plus treatment as

usual – CBT; supportive psychotherapyusual – CBT; supportive psychotherapy

plus treatment as usual – SPT; treatmentplus treatment as usual – SPT; treatment

as usual – TAU) and entered a 9-monthas usual – TAU) and entered a 9-month

treatment phase. They were then reassessedtreatment phase. They were then reassessed

at the end of treatment and at a 3-monthat the end of treatment and at a 3-month

follow-up.follow-up.

The randomisation procedure (sealedThe randomisation procedure (sealed

envelope technique) was devised by theenvelope technique) was devised by the

project statistician (Cathy Hau) andproject statistician (Cathy Hau) and

administered centrally by the non-clinicaladministered centrally by the non-clinical

project coordinator (Jen Petrie). It wasproject coordinator (Jen Petrie). It was

carried out separately within each treat-carried out separately within each treat-

ment centre using randomised permutedment centre using randomised permuted

blocking (Johnson, 1992). Power calcula-blocking (Johnson, 1992). Power calcula-

tions were based on the expectation of ations were based on the expectation of a

reasonably large effect size as found atreasonably large effect size as found at

post-treatment in a clinical trial comparingpost-treatment in a clinical trial comparing

a coping skills enhancement condition anda coping skills enhancement condition and

a problem-solving control (Tarriera problem-solving control (Tarrier et alet al,,
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1993). This was the closest example of1993). This was the closest example of

relevant research when the project wasrelevant research when the project was

planned. Cohen (1992) states that havingplanned. Cohen (1992) states that having

21 patients in each group gives an 80%21 patients in each group gives an 80%

power of detecting a large effect size withpower of detecting a large effect size with

a two-tailed significance level of 0.05. Ina two-tailed significance level of 0.05. In

retrospect this power calculation was notretrospect this power calculation was not

well founded because large treatmentwell founded because large treatment

effects have not been reported generally ineffects have not been reported generally in

subsequent clinical trials. On the assump-subsequent clinical trials. On the assump-

tion that about two-thirds of screenedtion that about two-thirds of screened

patients would consent and be suitablepatients would consent and be suitable

and that about two-thirds of this numberand that about two-thirds of this number

would complete, it was calculated thatwould complete, it was calculated that

about 150 patients would need to beabout 150 patients would need to be

screened. In fact, these assumptions provedscreened. In fact, these assumptions proved

to be unrealistic and only about one-fifth ofto be unrealistic and only about one-fifth of

referrals ended up completing treatment.referrals ended up completing treatment.

AssessmentsAssessments

A broad range of measures were adminis-A broad range of measures were adminis-

tered as part of structured interviews attered as part of structured interviews at

initial screening, second screening, post-initial screening, second screening, post-

treatment and 3-month follow-up. Organi-treatment and 3-month follow-up. Organi-

sation and administration of the work ofsation and administration of the work of

the independent assessors and therapiststhe independent assessors and therapists

were kept strictly separate in order to main-were kept strictly separate in order to main-

tain the blindness of the assessor. Patientstain the blindness of the assessor. Patients

also were asked not to mention any detailsalso were asked not to mention any details

of their treatment during post-treatmentof their treatment during post-treatment

assessments, but three patients did. Theassessments, but three patients did. The

primary outcome measures were chosenprimary outcome measures were chosen

following perusal of the literature on assess-following perusal of the literature on assess-

ment of psychosis (e.g. Barnes & Nelson,ment of psychosis (e.g. Barnes & Nelson,

1994) and consultation with clinical re-1994) and consultation with clinical re-

search teams experienced in the field. Theysearch teams experienced in the field. They

consisted of standardised assessments of theconsisted of standardised assessments of the

severity of psychotic symptomatology inseverity of psychotic symptomatology in

general, and delusions and hallucinationsgeneral, and delusions and hallucinations

in particular. The former was assessed within particular. The former was assessed with

the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scalethe Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale

(PANSS; Kay(PANSS; Kay et alet al, 1987), which has been, 1987), which has been

used frequently in clinical trials with psy-used frequently in clinical trials with psy-

chosis and is recommended in reviewschosis and is recommended in reviews

(e.g. Drake(e.g. Drake et alet al, 1998). There are three, 1998). There are three

sub-scales (positive symptoms, negativesub-scales (positive symptoms, negative

symptoms and general psychopathology)symptoms and general psychopathology)

and a total score. The Psychotic Symptomand a total score. The Psychotic Symptom

Rating Scale (PSYRATS; HaddockRating Scale (PSYRATS; Haddock et alet al,,

1999) was used to assess specific dimen-1999) was used to assess specific dimen-

sions of hallucinations and delusions. Thesions of hallucinations and delusions. The

hallucination sub-scale consists of itemshallucination sub-scale consists of items

such as frequency, duration, loudness,such as frequency, duration, loudness,

negative content, intensity of distress andnegative content, intensity of distress and

degree of disruption. The delusion sub-scaledegree of disruption. The delusion sub-scale

consists of items such as amount of pre-consists of items such as amount of pre-

occupation, degree of conviction, intensityoccupation, degree of conviction, intensity

of distress and disruption. Both of theseof distress and disruption. Both of these

instruments have good internal reliabilityinstruments have good internal reliability

and validity and provide a comprehensiveand validity and provide a comprehensive

and clinically useful picture of currentand clinically useful picture of current

mental state that should be sensitive tomental state that should be sensitive to

treatment effects. At the end of the struc-treatment effects. At the end of the struc-

tured interview the assessor completed thetured interview the assessor completed the

Global Assessment Scale (GAS; EndicottGlobal Assessment Scale (GAS; Endicott

et alet al, 1976) and also Clinical Global, 1976) and also Clinical Global

Improvement (Guy, 1976) in terms of sevenImprovement (Guy, 1976) in terms of seven

categories (marked, moderate or mildcategories (marked, moderate or mild

deterioration, no change, mild, moderatedeterioration, no change, mild, moderate

or marked improvement). Other self-reportor marked improvement). Other self-report

measures were administered to assess symp-measures were administered to assess symp-

tom severity, self-esteem and attitude totom severity, self-esteem and attitude to

illness, but these are not central to the mainillness, but these are not central to the main

research question and are omitted from thisresearch question and are omitted from this

report.report.

Attitude to treatment was assessed atAttitude to treatment was assessed at

two time points. At the beginning andtwo time points. At the beginning and

middle of therapy patients receiving eithermiddle of therapy patients receiving either

of the two psychological therapies wereof the two psychological therapies were

asked to rate the quality of the therapeuticasked to rate the quality of the therapeutic

alliance, using the Penn Helping Alliancealliance, using the Penn Helping Alliance

Questionnaire (LuborskyQuestionnaire (Luborsky et alet al, 1996), to, 1996), to

assess their degree of improvement in termsassess their degree of improvement in terms

of seven categories (much worse, moder-of seven categories (much worse, moder-

ately worse, a bit worse, unchanged, a bitately worse, a bit worse, unchanged, a bit

better, moderately better and a lot better)better, moderately better and a lot better)

and to rate the suitability of treatmentand to rate the suitability of treatment

and the degree to which they were learningand the degree to which they were learning

new ways of coping. These last twonew ways of coping. These last two

measures were on 0–8 Likert scales. Thesemeasures were on 0–8 Likert scales. These

data were collected on those patientsdata were collected on those patients

receiving therapy who were given the formsreceiving therapy who were given the forms

to complete and managed to return themto complete and managed to return them

(68% in CBT, 63% in SPT). Some bias in(68% in CBT, 63% in SPT). Some bias in

the sample may be present. Finally, at thethe sample may be present. Finally, at the

end of the follow-up interview, once allend of the follow-up interview, once all

assessments had been completed, patientsassessments had been completed, patients

from all three treatment conditions werefrom all three treatment conditions were

administered a brief semi-structured inter-administered a brief semi-structured inter-

view to assess the perceived helpfulness ofview to assess the perceived helpfulness of

treatment over the course of the trial andtreatment over the course of the trial and

the quality of their relationship with theirthe quality of their relationship with their

therapist/key worker. The blindness of thetherapist/key worker. The blindness of the

independent assessor was broken at thisindependent assessor was broken at this

point. As a check on blindness the assessorpoint. As a check on blindness the assessor

was asked to guess treatment allocationwas asked to guess treatment allocation

after the final outcome assessments wereafter the final outcome assessments were

completed. Analysis of these guesses foundcompleted. Analysis of these guesses found

that they were no better than chancethat they were no better than chance

((ww22¼5.63, d.f.5.63, d.f.¼2, NS).2, NS).

Treatment conditionsTreatment conditions

OverviewOverview

Participants in all three conditions receivedParticipants in all three conditions received

the usual care provided by the psychiatricthe usual care provided by the psychiatric

services in Tayside and Fife. Services areservices in Tayside and Fife. Services are

well developed in these two areas, with awell developed in these two areas, with a

focus on community care delivered byfocus on community care delivered by

community mental health teams. Servicescommunity mental health teams. Services

include regular psychiatric consultationinclude regular psychiatric consultation

and contact with a key worker (typically aand contact with a key worker (typically a

trained community psychiatric nurse), withtrained community psychiatric nurse), with

emergency assessment and hospitalemergency assessment and hospital

admission available as required. Facilitiesadmission available as required. Facilities

in the community include day care,in the community include day care,

sheltered work, supported accommodationsheltered work, supported accommodation

and volunteer befriending. Specialistand volunteer befriending. Specialist

psychological intervention for psychosispsychological intervention for psychosis

within a cognitive–behavioural framework,within a cognitive–behavioural framework,

although a limited resource, is offeredalthough a limited resource, is offered

through clinical psychology and clinicalthrough clinical psychology and clinical

nurse specialists.nurse specialists.

All but one of the therapists in the trialAll but one of the therapists in the trial

saw patients as part of their routine clinicalsaw patients as part of their routine clinical

work and it was not possible to follow awork and it was not possible to follow a

rigid protocol in respect of the duration,rigid protocol in respect of the duration,

frequency and location of individualfrequency and location of individual

sessions. These aspects of the protocol weresessions. These aspects of the protocol were

kept flexible so as to accommodate thekept flexible so as to accommodate the

varied needs of individual patients andvaried needs of individual patients and

therapists. The overall aim was to give eachtherapists. The overall aim was to give each

patient a maximum of 20 therapy sessionspatient a maximum of 20 therapy sessions

of approximately half an hour in lengthof approximately half an hour in length

over a 9-month period. This level ofover a 9-month period. This level of

intensity of therapy was the best thatintensity of therapy was the best that

could be managed within the constraintscould be managed within the constraints

of patient concentration and therapistof patient concentration and therapist

workload.workload.

TherapistsTherapists

The CBT arm of the trial was delivered byThe CBT arm of the trial was delivered by

five clinical nurse specialists with extensivefive clinical nurse specialists with extensive

professional experience of severe mentalprofessional experience of severe mental

disorder. All had completed a recogniseddisorder. All had completed a recognised

post-registration training in Dundee thatpost-registration training in Dundee that

mainly focuses on standard cognitive–mainly focuses on standard cognitive–

behavioural therapy for commonbehavioural therapy for common mentalmental

disorders but includes a module on psycho-disorders but includes a module on psycho-

sis. All were registered as therapists withsis. All were registered as therapists with

the British Association of Behavioural andthe British Association of Behavioural and

Cognitive Psychotherapy. One of these fiveCognitive Psychotherapy. One of these five

(R.V.M.) had developed a specialist interest(R.V.M.) had developed a specialist interest

in cognitive–behavioural therapy for psy-in cognitive–behavioural therapy for psy-

chosis over several years and took the leadchosis over several years and took the lead

role in developing the treatment protocol,role in developing the treatment protocol,

training and supervising the other thera-training and supervising the other thera-

pists and treating the majority of patients.pists and treating the majority of patients.

He was employed part-time on the researchHe was employed part-time on the research

grant. None of the CBT therapists sawgrant. None of the CBT therapists saw

patients in the supportive psychotherapypatients in the supportive psychotherapy

arm of the trial, which was delivered byarm of the trial, which was delivered by

16 mental health professionals (mainly16 mental health professionals (mainly

nursing but also psychiatry and occupa-nursing but also psychiatry and occupa-

tional therapy) who were attached to thetional therapy) who were attached to the

clinical teams responsible for the patientsclinical teams responsible for the patients

referred to the trial and each sawreferred to the trial and each saw one orone or

two patients as part of theirtwo patients as part of their routineroutine
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clinical work. All had expressed an interestclinical work. All had expressed an interest

in developing clinical skills in psycho-in developing clinical skills in psycho-

therapy for patients with psychosis andtherapy for patients with psychosis and

none had received any formal training innone had received any formal training in

cognitive–behavioural therapy. They werecognitive–behavioural therapy. They were

given training and supervision by a consul-given training and supervision by a consul-

tant psychotherapist (L.R.T.), who hastant psychotherapist (L.R.T.), who has

consultant responsibility for one of theconsultant responsibility for one of the

day hospitals in Dundee and is director ofday hospitals in Dundee and is director of

psychotherapy training in Tayside. Shepsychotherapy training in Tayside. She

took responsibility for developing thetook responsibility for developing the

supportive psychotherapy protocol and forsupportive psychotherapy protocol and for

training and supervising the therapists. Alltraining and supervising the therapists. All

therapists in both treatment conditionstherapists in both treatment conditions

were offered bi-weekly supervision for thewere offered bi-weekly supervision for the

duration of their contact with patients induration of their contact with patients in

the trial, and most participated on a regularthe trial, and most participated on a regular

basis.basis.

Cognitive^behavioural therapyCognitive^behavioural therapy

The treatment protocol in the CBT condi-The treatment protocol in the CBT condi-

tion drew on best practice as exemplifiedtion drew on best practice as exemplified

by the treatment manuals of Tarrierby the treatment manuals of Tarrier

(1992) and Kingdon & Turkington (1994).(1992) and Kingdon & Turkington (1994).

It was strongly influenced by training work-It was strongly influenced by training work-

shops in cognitive–behavioural therapy forshops in cognitive–behavioural therapy for

psychosis delivered in Dundee by Tarrierpsychosis delivered in Dundee by Tarrier

& Turkington. The essential elements were& Turkington. The essential elements were

as follows: initial emphasis on engagement,as follows: initial emphasis on engagement,

education and building a therapeutic alli-education and building a therapeutic alli-

ance; functional analysis of key symptoms,ance; functional analysis of key symptoms,

leading to a formulation and problem list;leading to a formulation and problem list;

development of a normalising rationale fordevelopment of a normalising rationale for

the patient’s psychotic experiences; explora-the patient’s psychotic experiences; explora-

tion and enhancement of current copingtion and enhancement of current coping

strategies; acquisition of additional copingstrategies; acquisition of additional coping

strategies for hallucinations and delusions;strategies for hallucinations and delusions;

and focus on accompanying affectiveand focus on accompanying affective

symptomatology using relaxation training,symptomatology using relaxation training,

personal effectiveness training and pro-personal effectiveness training and pro-

blem-solving as appropriate. The overallblem-solving as appropriate. The overall

aims were: to enhance knowledge andaims were: to enhance knowledge and

acceptance of illness; to encourage theacceptance of illness; to encourage the

acquisition of specific coping skills foracquisition of specific coping skills for

managing hallucinations and delusions;managing hallucinations and delusions;

and to develop an understanding of personaland to develop an understanding of personal

vulnerability and how to mitigate its effects.vulnerability and how to mitigate its effects.

Supportive psychotherapySupportive psychotherapy

The treatment protocol in the SPT condi-The treatment protocol in the SPT condi-

tion was developed by L.R.T. using thetion was developed by L.R.T. using the

framework described by Garfield in hisframework described by Garfield in his

bookbook Unbearable Affect: A Guide to theUnbearable Affect: A Guide to the

Psychotherapy of PsychosisPsychotherapy of Psychosis (Garfield,(Garfield,

1995). This book provides therapists with1995). This book provides therapists with

vivid case histories and concrete illu-vivid case histories and concrete illu-

strations of therapeutic strategies that givestrations of therapeutic strategies that give

a sense of understanding the nature ofa sense of understanding the nature of

psychotic experience and the ways in whichpsychotic experience and the ways in which

talking through these experiences can bringtalking through these experiences can bring

some measure of relief and perspective. Thesome measure of relief and perspective. The

approach is psychodynamic in orientationapproach is psychodynamic in orientation

(cf. De Jonghe, 1993) and seeks to under-(cf. De Jonghe, 1993) and seeks to under-

stand psychotic experience as a functionstand psychotic experience as a function

of being overwhelmed and unable to bearof being overwhelmed and unable to bear

intensely charged emotional experiences.intensely charged emotional experiences.

The essential elements of therapy were asThe essential elements of therapy were as

follows: provision of a safe and supportivefollows: provision of a safe and supportive

atmosphere in which to raise issues ofatmosphere in which to raise issues of

emotional importance to the patients, withemotional importance to the patients, with

an emphasis on the non-specific factors ofan emphasis on the non-specific factors of

warmth, empathy and genuineness; oppor-warmth, empathy and genuineness; oppor-

tunity for the patients to describe the narra-tunity for the patients to describe the narra-

tive of their lives, including the impact oftive of their lives, including the impact of

the illness, so that they can be helped tothe illness, so that they can be helped to

make sense of the timing of the illness andmake sense of the timing of the illness and

its nature and content with reference toits nature and content with reference to

strong and ‘unbearable’ affect regardingstrong and ‘unbearable’ affect regarding

past aspects of personal history; andpast aspects of personal history; and

description and working through of thedescription and working through of the

transference as a process through whichtransference as a process through which

an individual transfers onto the analystan individual transfers onto the analyst

and others, past experiences, attitudes andand others, past experiences, attitudes and

feelings that he or she used to experiencefeelings that he or she used to experience

in relation to important figures earlier inin relation to important figures earlier in

life (Bateman & Holmes, 1995).life (Bateman & Holmes, 1995).

Treatment adherence and qualityTreatment adherence and quality

Treatment protocols in the CBT and SPTTreatment protocols in the CBT and SPT

conditions required audiotaping of aconditions required audiotaping of a

random selection of early, middle and laterandom selection of early, middle and late

sessions. Sessions to be taped were indicatedsessions. Sessions to be taped were indicated

in advance and therapists were encouragedin advance and therapists were encouraged

to seek consent for recording at the begin-to seek consent for recording at the begin-

ning of treatment. In practice, tapes werening of treatment. In practice, tapes were

not obtained from a sizeable minority ofnot obtained from a sizeable minority of

participants (38% in CBT and 35% inparticipants (38% in CBT and 35% in

SPT), because either consent was refusedSPT), because either consent was refused

or the therapist did not feel comfortable ask-or the therapist did not feel comfortable ask-

ing for consent from a particular patienting for consent from a particular patient

(e.g. owing to intense paranoia), or because(e.g. owing to intense paranoia), or because

the quality of the recording was too poor tothe quality of the recording was too poor to

be usable. In total, 65 audiotapes werebe usable. In total, 65 audiotapes were

obtained and coded so as to conceal the ther-obtained and coded so as to conceal the ther-

apist’s identity. Transcripts of these tapesapist’s identity. Transcripts of these tapes

were made and a representative sample ofwere made and a representative sample of

45 transcripts of sessions from 23 patients45 transcripts of sessions from 23 patients

were sent to an independent assessor, D.F.,were sent to an independent assessor, D.F.,

who used the Cognitive Therapy Scalewho used the Cognitive Therapy Scale

(Vallis(Vallis et alet al, 1986) and the Cognitive Ther-, 1986) and the Cognitive Ther-

apy for Psychosis Adherence Scale (Startupapy for Psychosis Adherence Scale (Startup

et alet al, 2002) to examine treatment integrity, 2002) to examine treatment integrity

and quality. Items that were core to bothand quality. Items that were core to both

treatments were identified and additionaltreatments were identified and additional

items were included to measure key compo-items were included to measure key compo-

nents of supportive psychotherapy. Thenents of supportive psychotherapy. The

same assessment scales were used for allsame assessment scales were used for all

transcripts and tapes.transcripts and tapes.

Transcripts were necessary in order toTranscripts were necessary in order to

take account of the different therapists pro-take account of the different therapists pro-

viding treatment in the two conditions.viding treatment in the two conditions.

Once the transcripts were assessed forOnce the transcripts were assessed for

integrity, tapes were provided to assist inintegrity, tapes were provided to assist in

the assessment of quality. It was concludedthe assessment of quality. It was concluded

that: the two psychological therapy condi-that: the two psychological therapy condi-

tions were clearly distinct, with correcttions were clearly distinct, with correct

identification of therapy allocation madeidentification of therapy allocation made

in 22/23 cases; adequate levels of non-in 22/23 cases; adequate levels of non-

specific therapy ingredients were presentspecific therapy ingredients were present

in both conditions, with frequently goodin both conditions, with frequently good

levels of interpersonal skill; CBT sessionslevels of interpersonal skill; CBT sessions

all involved specific, cognitive–behaviouralall involved specific, cognitive–behavioural

techniques and received competent ratingstechniques and received competent ratings

on the Cognitive Therapy Scale (Vallison the Cognitive Therapy Scale (Vallis

et alet al, 1986). It was also noted that only, 1986). It was also noted that only

half of the SPT sessions were rated ashalf of the SPT sessions were rated as

havinghaving involved a specific psychodynamicinvolved a specific psychodynamic

approach. Four of thirteen CBT sessionsapproach. Four of thirteen CBT sessions

were rated as adherent using the Cognitivewere rated as adherent using the Cognitive

Therapy for Psychosis Adherence ScaleTherapy for Psychosis Adherence Scale

(Startup(Startup et alet al, 2002). This suggests that, 2002). This suggests that

relatively few sessions included specificrelatively few sessions included specific

cognitive–behavioural therapy for psycho-cognitive–behavioural therapy for psycho-

sis techniques of the kind advocated in thesis techniques of the kind advocated in the

FowlerFowler et alet al (1995) treatment manual. This(1995) treatment manual. This

analysis represents one of the first investiga-analysis represents one of the first investiga-

tions of the nature and quality of cognitive–tions of the nature and quality of cognitive–

behavioural therapy delivered in a clinicalbehavioural therapy delivered in a clinical

trial with psychosis patients and points totrial with psychosis patients and points to

the existence of different approaches tothe existence of different approaches to

providing such therapy for this population.providing such therapy for this population.

Patient characteristicsPatient characteristics

Basic demographic characteristics of theBasic demographic characteristics of the

participants are presented in Table 1. Inparticipants are presented in Table 1. In

common with other trials of this kind (e.g.common with other trials of this kind (e.g.

KuipersKuipers et alet al, 1997) the sample consisted, 1997) the sample consisted

mainly of middle-aged, single, unemployedmainly of middle-aged, single, unemployed

men with a long history of illness. Theremen with a long history of illness. There

were no significant differences in these char-were no significant differences in these char-

acteristics across the three treatment groups.acteristics across the three treatment groups.

The participants as a whole were poorlyThe participants as a whole were poorly

educated, with 90% having left school ateducated, with 90% having left school at

age 16 years or less. At the time of initialage 16 years or less. At the time of initial

referral 85% were living in the communityreferral 85% were living in the community

and 15% were in-patients in a psychiatricand 15% were in-patients in a psychiatric

hospital. Of the 56 participants living inhospital. Of the 56 participants living in

the community, 30 (54%) lived with friendsthe community, 30 (54%) lived with friends

or relatives, 17 (30%) lived alone and the re-or relatives, 17 (30%) lived alone and the re-

mainder were in supported accommodation.mainder were in supported accommodation.

A summary of the diagnostic and clinicalA summary of the diagnostic and clinical

status of participants is presented in Table 2.status of participants is presented in Table 2.

Recruitment and attritionRecruitment and attrition

A total of 274 people were referred forA total of 274 people were referred for

possible inclusion in the trial, of whom 95possible inclusion in the trial, of whom 95

(35% of initial referrals) fulfilled the initial(35% of initial referrals) fulfilled the initial
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criteria, entered the baseline assessmentcriteria, entered the baseline assessment

phase and were offered a further screeningphase and were offered a further screening

interview 3 months later. Of these, 66interview 3 months later. Of these, 66

(24% of initial referrals, 38% of 171 poten-(24% of initial referrals, 38% of 171 poten-

tially suitable referrals) entered the studytially suitable referrals) entered the study

and were randomised to treatment condi-and were randomised to treatment condi-

tions. Progress through these stages istions. Progress through these stages is

shown in a CONSORT diagram (seeshown in a CONSORT diagram (see

Fig. 1).Fig. 1).

MedicationMedication
Antipsychotic drug dosages over the courseAntipsychotic drug dosages over the course

of the trial were available for 22 patients inof the trial were available for 22 patients in

CBT (100%), 19 in SPT (83%) and 18 inCBT (100%), 19 in SPT (83%) and 18 in

the TAU condition (86%). They were con-the TAU condition (86%). They were con-

verted to mean daily equivalents ofverted to mean daily equivalents of

chlorpromazine using standard guidelineschlorpromazine using standard guidelines

(Atkins(Atkins et alet al, 1997) and are summarised, 1997) and are summarised

in Table 3. The very broad confidencein Table 3. The very broad confidence

intervals reflect the wide variation inintervals reflect the wide variation in

dosages within and between treatmentdosages within and between treatment

conditions and none of the differences isconditions and none of the differences is

significant. The increases in dosage post-significant. The increases in dosage post-

treatment were a result of increasing usetreatment were a result of increasing use

of atypical antipsychotics. Four of theof atypical antipsychotics. Four of the

fifteen patients who were started on anfifteen patients who were started on an

atypical were prescribed clozapine. Noatypical were prescribed clozapine. No

relationship was found between outcomerelationship was found between outcome

and commencement of atypical antipsycho-and commencement of atypical antipsycho-

tics. In order to assess whether or nottics. In order to assess whether or not

outcome could be attributed to changes inoutcome could be attributed to changes in

medication, following randomisation themedication, following randomisation the

sample was grouped according to dosesample was grouped according to dose

change (increased, unchanged, decreased)change (increased, unchanged, decreased)

and an analysis of variance was conductedand an analysis of variance was conducted

on difference scores on the primary out-on difference scores on the primary out-

come measure (total PANSS score) fromcome measure (total PANSS score) from

baseline to post-treatment and baseline tobaseline to post-treatment and baseline to

follow-up. No significant differences werefollow-up. No significant differences were

found at either post-treatment (found at either post-treatment (FF (2,55)(2,55)¼
0.63,0.63, PP¼0.54) or follow-up (0.54) or follow-up (FF (2,52)(2,52)¼
1.51,1.51, PP¼0.23). The largest decreases in0.23). The largest decreases in

symptom severity were associated withsymptom severity were associated with

reductions in medication dose.reductions in medication dose.

RESULTSRESULTS

Statistical analysisStatistical analysis

Comparative efficacy of treatment condi-Comparative efficacy of treatment condi-

tions on the main outcome measurestions on the main outcome measures

(PANSS, PSYRATS, GAS) was analysed(PANSS, PSYRATS, GAS) was analysed

first in terms of changes in mean scoresfirst in terms of changes in mean scores

over time, using an average of the baselineover time, using an average of the baseline

scores for each patient as the pre-treatmentscores for each patient as the pre-treatment

measure. A second analysis examined themeasure. A second analysis examined the

proportion of patients in each treatmentproportion of patients in each treatment

condition who showed at least 25% andcondition who showed at least 25% and

50% decreases in symptom severity on the50% decreases in symptom severity on the

PANSS and PSYRATS at post-treatmentPANSS and PSYRATS at post-treatment

and follow-up. Both figures were chosenand follow-up. Both figures were chosen

in order to make meaningful comparisonsin order to make meaningful comparisons

with the three main clinical trials publishedwith the three main clinical trials published

in this area, one of which (Kuipersin this area, one of which (Kuipers et alet al,,

1997) used a measure of clinically signifi-1997) used a measure of clinically signifi-

cant change that broadly equates with thecant change that broadly equates with the

lower figure, whereas the other twolower figure, whereas the other two

(Tarrier(Tarrier et alet al, 1998; Sensky, 1998; Sensky et alet al, 2000), 2000)

reported outcomes in terms of the higherreported outcomes in terms of the higher

figure. Although both figures are arbitrary,figure. Although both figures are arbitrary,

most clinicians with experience of chronicmost clinicians with experience of chronic

schizophrenia would probably regard aschizophrenia would probably regard a

25% improvement as being worthwhile25% improvement as being worthwhile

and a 50% improvement as representingand a 50% improvement as representing

an important clinical change. Comparisonsan important clinical change. Comparisons

were made of the ratings of overallwere made of the ratings of overall

improvement across treatment conditions,improvement across treatment conditions,

from the perspective of both patient andfrom the perspective of both patient and

assessor, and of the patient’s overallassessor, and of the patient’s overall
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 CONSORT diagram (CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportiveCONSORT diagram (CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive

psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;TAU, treatment as usual).psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;TAU, treatment as usual).

Table1Table1 Demographic data on participants who entered the trialDemographic data on participants who entered the trial

VariableVariable CBTCBT

((nn¼22)22)

SPTSPT

((nn¼23)23)

TAUTAU

((nn¼21)21)

Total sampleTotal sample

((nn¼66)66)

Male gender,Male gender, nn (%)(%) 15 (68)15 (68) 15 (65)15 (65) 15 (71)15 (71) 45 (68)45 (68)

Age, years (mean (s.d.))Age, years (mean (s.d.)) 36 (10.0)36 (10.0) 37 (11.2)37 (11.2) 36 (10.2)36 (10.2) 36 (10.4)36 (10.4)

Duration of illness, years (mean (range))Duration of illness, years (mean (range)) 15 (2^31)15 (2^31) 14 (2^30)14 (2^30) 10 (2^27)10 (2^27) 13 (2^31)13 (2^31)

Marital statusMarital status

Single,Single, nn (%)(%) 14 (64)14 (64) 13 (56)13 (56) 17 (81)17 (81) 44 (67)44 (67)

Married/cohabiting,Married/cohabiting, nn (%)(%) 5 (23)5 (23) 5 (22)5 (22) 4 (19)4 (19) 14 (21)14 (21)

Divorced/separated,Divorced/separated, nn (%)(%) 3 (14)3 (14) 5 (22)5 (22) 0 (0)0 (0) 8 (12)8 (12)

Employment statusEmployment status

Unemployed,Unemployed, nn (%)(%) 21 (96)21 (96) 19 (83)19 (83) 18 (86)18 (86) 58 (88)58 (88)

Sheltered work,Sheltered work, nn (%)(%) 1 (4)1 (4) 1 (4)1 (4) 2 (9)2 (9) 4 (6)4 (6)

Employed,Employed, nn (%)(%) 0 (0)0 (0) 2 (9)2 (9) 1 (5)1 (5) 3 (4)3 (4)

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;
TAU, treatment as usual.TAU, treatment as usual.
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attitude to treatment at follow-up and duringattitude to treatment at follow-up and during

therapy. All analyses reported were con-therapy. All analyses reported were con-

ducted on available data using SPSS versionducted on available data using SPSS version

10 for Windows. There was a relatively small10 for Windows. There was a relatively small

amount of missing data at post-treatmentamount of missing data at post-treatment

(9%) and follow-up (14%). The analyses(9%) and follow-up (14%). The analyses

were repeated with the missing values re-were repeated with the missing values re-

placed either with previous values carriedplaced either with previous values carried

forward or with group means, and the sameforward or with group means, and the same

pattern of significance was found.pattern of significance was found.

Changes in severity from baselineChanges in severity from baseline

Mean scores across treatment conditionsMean scores across treatment conditions

for the four main outcome measures arefor the four main outcome measures are

shown in Table 4. It can be seen that base-shown in Table 4. It can be seen that base-

line scores are very stable for all measuresline scores are very stable for all measures

across all three treatment conditions. Anacross all three treatment conditions. An

average of the baseline scores was usedaverage of the baseline scores was used

as the pre-treatment measure. Repeatedas the pre-treatment measure. Repeated

measures analyses of variance were firstmeasures analyses of variance were first

conducted with three levels of treatmentconducted with three levels of treatment

(CBT(CBT vv. SPT. SPT v.v. TAU) and three time pointsTAU) and three time points

(baseline, post-treatment, follow-up). There(baseline, post-treatment, follow-up). There

were significant effects for time for all vari-were significant effects for time for all vari-

ables except the GAS but no significantables except the GAS but no significant

timetime66treatment interaction effects or con-treatment interaction effects or con-

trasts for any of the measures. The analysestrasts for any of the measures. The analyses

were repeated with two levels of treatment,were repeated with two levels of treatment,

first to provide a more powerful test offirst to provide a more powerful test of

CBT effects against an aggregate of theCBT effects against an aggregate of the

two control conditions (CBTtwo control conditions (CBT v.v. SPT andSPT and

TAU) and, second, to test for the effectsTAU) and, second, to test for the effects

of receiving psychological therapy (CBTof receiving psychological therapy (CBT

and SPTand SPT v.v. TAU). The first set of analysesTAU). The first set of analyses

replicated the initial analysis with the ex-replicated the initial analysis with the ex-

ception of the total PANSS score, whereception of the total PANSS score, where

there was a significant timethere was a significant time66treatmenttreatment

within-subject effect (within-subject effect (FF (2,106)(2,106)¼3.15,3.15,

PP¼0.047). The linear effect of the time0.047). The linear effect of the time66
treatment interaction was also significanttreatment interaction was also significant

((FF (1,53)(1,53)¼4.14,4.14, PP¼0.047). The degree of0.047). The degree of

overall improvement was greater in theoverall improvement was greater in the

CBT condition than in the other two condi-CBT condition than in the other two condi-

tions combined. The second set of analysestions combined. The second set of analyses

again replicated the initial analysis with theagain replicated the initial analysis with the

exception of the PSYRATS delusions score,exception of the PSYRATS delusions score,

where there was a non-significant effect ofwhere there was a non-significant effect of

time (time (FF (2,106)(2,106)¼2.79,2.79, PP¼0.06) but a signif-0.06) but a signif-

icant timeicant time66treatment within-subject effecttreatment within-subject effect

((FF (2,106)(2,106)¼3.25,3.25, PP¼0.043). The linear0.043). The linear

effect of timeeffect of time66treatment interaction wastreatment interaction was

also significant (also significant (FF (1,53)(1,53)¼4.83,4.83, PP¼0.032).0.032).

The degree of overall improvement inThe degree of overall improvement in

severity of delusions was significantly great-severity of delusions was significantly great-

er for those patients receiving psychologicaler for those patients receiving psychological

therapy (either CBT or SPT) than TAU.therapy (either CBT or SPT) than TAU.

In order to test for the location andIn order to test for the location and

magnitude of change in the two outcomemagnitude of change in the two outcome

measures with significant timemeasures with significant time66treatmenttreatment

interactions (PANSS total score andinteractions (PANSS total score and

PSYRATS delusions), difference scoresPSYRATS delusions), difference scores

were calculated between average baselinewere calculated between average baseline

scores and post-treatment and follow-upscores and post-treatment and follow-up

scores. The significance of these differencesscores. The significance of these differences

was examined with pairedwas examined with paired tt-tests and the-tests and the

results are summarised in Table 5. It canresults are summarised in Table 5. It can

be seen that the one significant change onbe seen that the one significant change on

the PANSS total score occurs in the CBTthe PANSS total score occurs in the CBT

condition at follow-up. The changes atcondition at follow-up. The changes at

post-treatment are generally much smallerpost-treatment are generally much smaller

and none is significant. Changes on theand none is significant. Changes on the

PSYRATS delusions sub-scale are of a simi-PSYRATS delusions sub-scale are of a simi-

lar magnitude in the CBT and SPT con-lar magnitude in the CBT and SPT con-

ditions, with small non-significant changesditions, with small non-significant changes

at post-treatment and larger, significantat post-treatment and larger, significant

changes at follow-up. Correspondingchanges at follow-up. Corresponding

changes in TAU are very small and non-changes in TAU are very small and non-

significant at post-treatment and follow-up.significant at post-treatment and follow-up.

Clinically significant improvementClinically significant improvement

Table 6 summarises the proportion ofTable 6 summarises the proportion of

patients in each treatment condition whopatients in each treatment condition who

showed 25% and 50% improvements onshowed 25% and 50% improvements on

PANSS total scores. The right-hand partPANSS total scores. The right-hand part

of the table shows the difference in theseof the table shows the difference in these

proportions for patients treated with CBTproportions for patients treated with CBT

relative to those with either SPT or TAU,relative to those with either SPT or TAU,

from which the ‘number needed to treat’from which the ‘number needed to treat’

statistic can be calculated. At post-statistic can be calculated. At post-

treatment it can be seen that no patientstreatment it can be seen that no patients

showed a 50% reduction and relativelyshowed a 50% reduction and relatively

small proportions (10–20%) showed asmall proportions (10–20%) showed a
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Table 3Table 3 Changes in prescribed antipsychotic drugsChanges in prescribed antipsychotic drugs

CBT (CBT (nn¼22)22) SPT (SPT (nn¼19)19) TAU (TAU (nn¼18)18)

Chlorpromazine equivalents, mg/day (mean (95% CI))Chlorpromazine equivalents, mg/day (mean (95% CI))

1st screening1st screening 691 (441^942)691 (441^942) 711 (522^901)711 (522^901) 575 (302^849)575 (302^849)

2nd screening2nd screening 604 (392^816)604 (392^816) 747 (527^967)747 (527^967) 630 (333^927)630 (333^927)

Post-treatmentPost-treatment 833 (512^1155)833 (512^1155) 1021 (542^1501)1021 (542^1501) 865 (303^1427)865 (303^1427)

Follow-upFollow-up 627 (371^882)627 (371^882) 961 (486^1437)961 (486^1437) 911 (343^1478)911 (343^1478)

Patients changing total antipsychotic drug dosesPatients changing total antipsychotic drug doses

at follow-up evaluation,at follow-up evaluation, nn (%)(%)

ReducedReduced 12 (54)12 (54) 7 (37)7 (37) 3 (17)3 (17)

IncreasedIncreased 6 (27)6 (27) 7 (37)7 (37) 7 (39)7 (39)

Patients changing atypical antipsychotic drugPatients changing atypical antipsychotic drug

prescription at follow-up evaluation,prescription at follow-up evaluation, nn (%)(%)

DiscontinuedDiscontinued 1 (4)1 (4) 2 (10)2 (10) 0 (0)0 (0)

No changeNo change 6 (27)6 (27) 7 (37)7 (37) 7 (39)7 (39)

Started during studyStarted during study 6 (27)6 (27) 6 (32)6 (32) 3 (17)3 (17)

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;
TAU, treatment as usual.TAU, treatment as usual.

Table 2Table 2 Clinical status at initial screeningClinical status at initial screening

CBT (CBT (nn¼22)22)

nn (%)(%)

SPT (SPT (nn¼23)23)

nn (%)(%)

TAU (TAU (nn¼21)21)

nn (%)(%)

DiagnosisDiagnosis

F20, schizophreniaF20, schizophrenia 18 (82)18 (82) 23 (100)23 (100) 18 (86)18 (86)

F22, delusional disorderF22, delusional disorder 1 (4)1 (4) ^̂ 1 (5)1 (5)

F25, schizoaffective disorderF25, schizoaffective disorder 3 (14)3 (14) ^̂ 2 (9)2 (9)

Response to medicationResponse to medication

Partial responsePartial response 16 (73)16 (73) 17 (74)17 (74) 17 (81)17 (81)

Poor responsePoor response 6 (27)6 (27) 6 (26)6 (26) 4 (19)4 (19)

Significantmedical historySignificant medical history

NoneNone 11 (50)11 (50) 15 (65)15 (65) 12 (60)12 (60)

PresentPresent 9 (41)9 (41) 5 (22)5 (22) 7 (35)7 (35)

Alcohol/substancemisuseAlcohol/substancemisuse 2 (9)2 (9) 3 (13)3 (13) 1 (5)1 (5)

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;
TAU, treatment as usual.TAU, treatment as usual.
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25% reduction. Although twice as many25% reduction. Although twice as many

patients in the CBT condition achieved apatients in the CBT condition achieved a

25% improvement, the absolute numbers25% improvement, the absolute numbers

are small and the differences are not signif-are small and the differences are not signif-

icant. Thus, the number of patients thaticant. Thus, the number of patients that

would need to be treated with CBT in orderwould need to be treated with CBT in order

to achieve a difference of this kind, relativeto achieve a difference of this kind, relative

to SPT and TAU, is 13, which is a relativelyto SPT and TAU, is 13, which is a relatively

large number. At follow-up it can be seenlarge number. At follow-up it can be seen

that one-third of patients in CBT achievedthat one-third of patients in CBT achieved

a 25% reduction, which is more than twicea 25% reduction, which is more than twice

the proportion for SPT and TAU combined,the proportion for SPT and TAU combined,

and the number of patients that would needand the number of patients that would need

to be treated with CBT in order to achieve ato be treated with CBT in order to achieve a

difference of this kind, relative to SPT anddifference of this kind, relative to SPT and

TAU, is now six and five, respectively. OnlyTAU, is now six and five, respectively. Only

four patients in the study achieved a 50%four patients in the study achieved a 50%

decrease in overall symptomatology, threedecrease in overall symptomatology, three

of whom were in the CBT condition.of whom were in the CBT condition.

Patient and assessor ratingsPatient and assessor ratings
of overall improvementof overall improvement

Judgements of overall improvement over theJudgements of overall improvement over the

course of the trial were made by the inde-course of the trial were made by the inde-

pendent assessor at the 3-month follow-up.pendent assessor at the 3-month follow-up.

For the patients as a whole, 10% wereFor the patients as a whole, 10% were

rated as having some degree of deteriora-rated as having some degree of deteriora-

tion, 40% as being unchanged and 50%tion, 40% as being unchanged and 50%

as having improved to some degree. Whenas having improved to some degree. When

broken down by treatment condition therebroken down by treatment condition there

was a trend for a greater proportion ofwas a trend for a greater proportion of

patients in the CBT condition being ratedpatients in the CBT condition being rated

as improved to some degree (63%) com-as improved to some degree (63%) com-

pared with SPT (36%) and TAU (50%),pared with SPT (36%) and TAU (50%),

and also for a larger proportion of CBTand also for a larger proportion of CBT

patients (15%) to be rated as having dete-patients (15%) to be rated as having dete-

riorated to some degree in comparison withriorated to some degree in comparison with

SPT (6%) and TAU (6%) patients. Judge-SPT (6%) and TAU (6%) patients. Judge-

ments of overall improvement made byments of overall improvement made by

patients at the 3-month follow-up werepatients at the 3-month follow-up were

broadly similar, although a rather greaterbroadly similar, although a rather greater

proportion rated themselves as being worseproportion rated themselves as being worse

(18%), a rather smaller proportion as(18%), a rather smaller proportion as

unchanged (19%) and a rather larger pro-unchanged (19%) and a rather larger pro-

portion as being better to some degreeportion as being better to some degree

(64%). None of the differences between(64%). None of the differences between

treatment conditions was significant.treatment conditions was significant.

Patient attitudes to treatmentPatient attitudes to treatment

Table 7 summarises patient responses toTable 7 summarises patient responses to

two questions that were put to them bytwo questions that were put to them by

the independent assessor at the end of thethe independent assessor at the end of the

3-month follow-up interview. There was a3-month follow-up interview. There was a

broadly positive attitude to treatmentbroadly positive attitude to treatment

across all three conditions but a significantacross all three conditions but a significant

tendency for patients receiving CBT to ratetendency for patients receiving CBT to rate

their experience as definitely positive andtheir experience as definitely positive and

helpful in comparison with the other twohelpful in comparison with the other two

groups (70% CBT, 37% SPT, 30% TAU;groups (70% CBT, 37% SPT, 30% TAU;

ww22¼6.93, d.f.6.93, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.031; CBT0.031; CBT v.v. com-com-

bined SPT and TAU,bined SPT and TAU, ww22¼6.72, d.f.6.72, d.f.¼1,1,

PP¼0.01). This difference is not simply a0.01). This difference is not simply a

result of patients in CBT getting on betterresult of patients in CBT getting on better

with their therapist, as indicated by thewith their therapist, as indicated by the

responses to the second question, whichresponses to the second question, which

asks about the therapeutic relationship.asks about the therapeutic relationship.

Responses to this question were broadlyResponses to this question were broadly

positive and almost identical across treat-positive and almost identical across treat-

ment conditions. It is worth noting in thisment conditions. It is worth noting in this
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Table 4Table 4 Mean scores (s.d.) onmain outcomemeasures rated by independent assessorMean scores (s.d.) on main outcomemeasures rated by independent assessor

CBTCBT SPTSPT TAUTAU

nn MeanMean s.d.s.d. nn MeanMean s.d.s.d. nn MeanMean s.d.s.d.

PANSS total scorePANSS total score

1st screening1st screening 2222 101.2101.2 14.714.7 2323 96.396.3 17.017.0 2121 92.492.4 17.317.3

2nd screening2nd screening 2222 101.2101.2 14.714.7 2323 95.095.0 17.717.7 2121 92.492.4 17.517.5

Post-treatmentPost-treatment 2222 96.296.2 17.717.7 1919 95.295.2 16.216.2 1919 90.690.6 17.517.5

Follow-upFollow-up 2121 87.087.0 23.123.1 1919 93.593.5 16.816.8 1717 88.888.8 18.018.0

PSYRATS delusionsPSYRATS delusions

1st screening1st screening 2222 13.913.9 5.35.3 2222 12.512.5 5.35.3 2121 11.611.6 6.36.3

2nd screening2nd screening 2222 14.114.1 4.54.5 2323 12.312.3 5.85.8 2020 11.211.2 5.65.6

Post-treatmentPost-treatment 2222 13.313.3 5.45.4 1919 11.811.8 6.26.2 1919 11.611.6 6.66.6

Follow-upFollow-up 2121 11.111.1 5.85.8 1919 9.79.7 6.16.1 1818 11.211.2 6.56.5

PSYRATS hallucinationsPSYRATS hallucinations

1st screening1st screening 2121 23.723.7 11.411.4 2323 24.124.1 10.310.3 2121 20.920.9 10.510.5

2nd screening2nd screening 2121 23.023.0 11.311.3 2323 23.623.6 10.010.0 2020 20.820.8 10.910.9

Post-treatmentPost-treatment 2121 17.917.9 13.213.2 1919 20.620.6 12.312.3 1919 19.319.3 11.311.3

Follow-upFollow-up 2020 18.518.5 12.812.8 1919 18.018.0 12.212.2 1717 17.217.2 11.711.7

Global Assessment ScaleGlobal Assessment Scale

1st screening1st screening 2121 32.632.6 6.26.2 2323 32.532.5 7.07.0 2121 36.336.3 7.97.9

2nd screening2nd screening 2222 32.032.0 4.84.8 2222 34.934.9 7.27.2 2020 34.834.8 8.18.1

Post-treatmentPost-treatment 2121 33.233.2 7.77.7 1717 33.833.8 5.95.9 1818 34.634.6 7.77.7

Follow-upFollow-up 1818 35.835.8 9.79.7 1212 36.336.3 9.89.8 1717 34.934.9 7.17.1

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;
TAU, treatment as usual; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; PSYRATS, Psychotic Symptom Rating Scale.TAU, treatment as usual; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; PSYRATS, Psychotic Symptom Rating Scale.

Table 5Table 5 Mean change (95% CI) from baseline at post-treatment and 3-month follow-up on outcomemeasures with significant overall treatmentMean change (95% CI) from baseline at post-treatment and 3-month follow-up on outcomemeasures with significant overall treatment66time effectstime effects

CBTCBT SPTSPT TAUTAU

Mean (95% CI)Mean (95% CI) tt d.f.d.f. PP Mean (95% CI)Mean (95% CI) tt d.f.d.f. PP Mean (95% CI)Mean (95% CI) tt d.f.d.f. PP

PANSS total scorePANSS total score

Post-treatmentPost-treatment 5.1 (5.1 (770.3 to 10.5)0.3 to 10.5) 2.02.0 2121 0.060.06 1.8 (1.8 (776.7 to 10.2)6.7 to 10.2) 0.50.5 1818 0.610.61 2.5 (2.5 (771.0 to 6.1)1.0 to 6.1) 1.91.9 1818 0.070.07

3-month follow-up3-month follow-up 14.0 (3.5 to 24.5)14.0 (3.5 to 24.5) 2.82.8 2020 0.010.01 3.6 (3.6 (775.2 to 12.5)5.2 to 12.5) 1.11.1 1818 0.280.28 3.7 (3.7 (771.2 to 8.6)1.2 to 8.6) 2.02.0 1616 0.070.07

PSYRATS delusionsPSYRATS delusions

Post-treatmentPost-treatment 0.7 (0.7 (770.9 to 2.4)0.9 to 2.4) 0.90.9 2121 0.360.36 0.8 (0.8 (771.0 to 2.6)1.0 to 2.6) 0.60.6 1717 0.520.52 770.2 (0.2 (772.0 to 1.5)2.0 to 1.5) 0.50.5 1717 0.600.60

3-month follow-up3-month follow-up 2.9 (0.7 to 5.1)2.9 (0.7 to 5.1) 2.72.7 2020 0.010.01 2.6 (0.1 to 5.0)2.6 (0.1 to 5.0) 2.52.5 1717 0.020.02 770.1 (0.1 (772.5 to 2.3)2.5 to 2.3) 0.20.2 1616 0.830.83

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapyplus treatment as usual; SPT, supportivepsychotherapyplus treatment as usual;TAU, treatment as usual; PANSS,Positive andNegative SyndromeCBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportivepsychotherapyplus treatment as usual;TAU, treatment as usual; PANSS,Positive andNegative Syndrome
Scale; PSYRATS, Psychotic Symptom Rating Scale.Scale; PSYRATS, Psychotic Symptom Rating Scale.
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context that virtually identical ratings werecontext that virtually identical ratings were

made of the quality of the therapeuticmade of the quality of the therapeutic

relationship when measured by a sub-scalerelationship when measured by a sub-scale

of the Penn Helping Alliance during theof the Penn Helping Alliance during the

early stage of therapy. This rating wasearly stage of therapy. This rating was

completed by 15 patients in CBT and 12completed by 15 patients in CBT and 12

patients in SPT on a 25-point scale with apatients in SPT on a 25-point scale with a

minimum of 5 and a maximum of 30 (meanminimum of 5 and a maximum of 30 (mean

score CBTscore CBT¼25.1, s.d.25.1, s.d.¼3.0, mean score3.0, mean score

SPTSPT¼25.7, s.d.25.7, s.d.¼3.0).3.0).

Difference in perceived helpfulness ofDifference in perceived helpfulness of

therapy may have been due to differencestherapy may have been due to differences

in ratings of perceived suitability of treat-in ratings of perceived suitability of treat-

ment made by patients in CBT (ment made by patients in CBT (nn¼13) in13) in

comparison with patients in SPT (comparison with patients in SPT (nn¼12).12).

At the first administration of this ratingAt the first administration of this rating

(0–8 scale: 0, not at all suitable; 8, very(0–8 scale: 0, not at all suitable; 8, very

suitable) there were no significant differ-suitable) there were no significant differ-

ences between treatments (mean scoreences between treatments (mean score

CBTCBT¼5.5, s.d.5.5, s.d.¼2.1; mean score SPT2.1; mean score SPT¼5.0,5.0,

s.d.s.d.¼2.0), but at the second administration,2.0), but at the second administration,

during the middle stage of therapy, meanduring the middle stage of therapy, mean

ratings of suitability of treatment by pa-ratings of suitability of treatment by pa-

tients in CBT were significantly higher thantients in CBT were significantly higher than

those by patients in SPT (CBTthose by patients in SPT (CBT¼6.6,6.6,

s.d.s.d.¼1.6; SPT1.6; SPT¼4.9, s.d.4.9, s.d.¼2.1;2.1; tt¼2.27,2.27,

d.f.d.f.¼23,23, PP¼0.033). There was a similar0.033). There was a similar

(although non-significant) trend with re-(although non-significant) trend with re-

gard to ratings of learning new ways ofgard to ratings of learning new ways of

coping with problems and difficulties.coping with problems and difficulties.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Summary of findingsSummary of findings

The study provides evidence that cognitive–The study provides evidence that cognitive–

behavioural therapy in particular andbehavioural therapy in particular and

psychological therapy in general give somepsychological therapy in general give some

additional benefit in overall symptomadditional benefit in overall symptom

reduction when added to routine care.reduction when added to routine care.

About one-third of patients in the CBTAbout one-third of patients in the CBT

arm showed a 25% reduction in overallarm showed a 25% reduction in overall

symptomatology. No evidence was foundsymptomatology. No evidence was found

for treatment effects for auditory hallucina-for treatment effects for auditory hallucina-

tions but the CBT and SPT conditionstions but the CBT and SPT conditions

combined produced significantly greater re-combined produced significantly greater re-

ductions in the severity of delusions than didductions in the severity of delusions than did

TAU. Symptomatic improvement followingTAU. Symptomatic improvement following

psychological treatment was apparent atpsychological treatment was apparent at

follow-up rather than at post-treatment, infollow-up rather than at post-treatment, in

line with the findings of a recent meta-line with the findings of a recent meta-

analytical review (Pillinganalytical review (Pilling et alet al, 2002), and, 2002), and

was not associated with changes in overallwas not associated with changes in overall

functioning as assessed by the GAS. Fromfunctioning as assessed by the GAS. From

a clinical perspective, the overall reductionsa clinical perspective, the overall reductions

in symptomatology were relatively modestin symptomatology were relatively modest

but it should be noted that the severity ofbut it should be noted that the severity of

initial symptoms in the trial and the magni-initial symptoms in the trial and the magni-

tude of change in the CBT condition, astude of change in the CBT condition, as

measured by the PANSS, are comparablemeasured by the PANSS, are comparable

with the figures reported in a recent clinicalwith the figures reported in a recent clinical

trial of the efficacy of atypical neurolepticstrial of the efficacy of atypical neuroleptics

in chronic schizophrenia (Volavkain chronic schizophrenia (Volavka et alet al,,

2002). Notwithstanding symptom change,2002). Notwithstanding symptom change,

satisfaction with treatment was generallysatisfaction with treatment was generally

positive across all three treatment condi-positive across all three treatment condi-

tions, and expressions of ‘definite satisfac-tions, and expressions of ‘definite satisfac-

tion’ with treatment were significantlytion’ with treatment were significantly

higher in the CBT condition (70%) than inhigher in the CBT condition (70%) than in

SPT (37%) or TAU (2%). The quality ofSPT (37%) or TAU (2%). The quality of

the therapeutic alliance was similar in CBTthe therapeutic alliance was similar in CBT

and SPT but ratings of the suitability ofand SPT but ratings of the suitability of

treatment were significantly higher in CBT.treatment were significantly higher in CBT.

Methodological issuesMethodological issues

This clinical trial is one of the firstThis clinical trial is one of the first

investigations of the efficacy of cognitive–investigations of the efficacy of cognitive–

behavioural therapy for psychosis in whichbehavioural therapy for psychosis in which

treatment was delivered as part of routinetreatment was delivered as part of routine

clinical practice. The following featuresclinical practice. The following features

have helped to ensure methodologicalhave helped to ensure methodological

rigour: a 3-month pre-treatment baseline,rigour: a 3-month pre-treatment baseline,

to ensure the stability of the presentingto ensure the stability of the presenting

symptomatology; outcome evaluation withsymptomatology; outcome evaluation with

standardised measures by an independentstandardised measures by an independent

assessor, an experienced psychiatrist, blindassessor, an experienced psychiatrist, blind

to treatment allocation at post-treatmentto treatment allocation at post-treatment

and 3-month follow-up; a credible suppor-and 3-month follow-up; a credible suppor-

tive psychotherapy condition carried outtive psychotherapy condition carried out

by separate therapists to control for theby separate therapists to control for the

non-specific effects of CBT; a TAU condi-non-specific effects of CBT; a TAU condi-

tion to control for changes over time; antion to control for changes over time; an

independent evaluation of adherence toindependent evaluation of adherence to

psychological treatment protocols and ofpsychological treatment protocols and of

the quality of therapy delivered; and athe quality of therapy delivered; and a

research team drawn from nursing,research team drawn from nursing,

psychiatry and clinical psychology withpsychiatry and clinical psychology with

varying professional commitments tovarying professional commitments to
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Table 6Table 6 Proportion of patients showing greater than 25% and 50% improvement on PANSS total scores atProportion of patients showing greater than 25% and 50% improvement on PANSS total scores at

post-treatment and follow-upwith absolute benefit increase (ABI) and number needed to treat (NNT)post-treatment and follow-upwith absolute benefit increase (ABI) and number needed to treat (NNT)

Patients showing improvement,Patients showing improvement, nn (%)(%) Rate of symptom reduction because of CBTRate of symptom reduction because of CBT

CBTCBT SPTSPT TAUTAU Relative to SPTRelative to SPT Relative toTAURelative toTAU

ABI, %ABI, % NNTNNT ABI, %ABI, % NNTNNT

Post-treatmentPost-treatment ((nn¼22)22) ((nn¼19)19) ((nn¼19)19)

PANSS total scorePANSS total score

5525%25% 4 (18)4 (18) 2 (11)2 (11) 2 (11)2 (11) 88 1313 88 1313

5550%50% 0 (0)0 (0) 0 (0)0 (0) 0 (0)0 (0) 00 ^̂ 00 ^̂

Follow-upFollow-up ((nn¼21)21) ((nn¼19)19) ((nn¼17)17)

PANSS total scorePANSS total score

5525%25% 7 (33)7 (33) 3 (16)3 (16) 2 (12)2 (12) 1616 66 2020 55

5550%50% 3 (14)3 (14) 1 (5)1 (5) 0 (0)0 (0) 99 1111 1414 77

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;
TAU, treatment as usual; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.TAU, treatment as usual; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.

Table 7Table 7 Patients’ attitudes to treatment received over the course of the trial, assessed at 3-month follow-upPatients’ attitudes to treatment received over the course of the trial, assessed at 3-month follow-up

CBTCBT

((nn¼20)20)

SPTSPT

((nn¼18)18)

TAUTAU

((nn¼18)18)

Was the treatment you received a positive, helpful experience?Was the treatment you received a positive, helpful experience?

No, definitely notNo, definitely not 1 (5%)1 (5%) ^̂ ^̂

No, not reallyNo, not really ^̂ 3 (18%)3 (18%) 1 (5%)1 (5%)

Yes and noYes and no 3 (15%)3 (15%) 3 (18%)3 (18%) 1 (5%)1 (5%)

Yes, to some extentYes, to some extent 2 (10%)2 (10%) 4 (25%)4 (25%) 10 (60%)10 (60%)

Yes, definitelyYes, definitely 14 (70%)14 (70%) 6 (37%)6 (37%) 5 (30%)5 (30%)

How well did you get onwith your therapist or main contact?How well did you get on with your therapist ormain contact?

Not at all wellNot at all well ^̂ ^̂ ^̂

Not very wellNot very well ^̂ ^̂ ^̂

So-soSo-so ^̂ 2 (12%)2 (12%) ^̂

Reasonably wellReasonably well 10 (50%)10 (50%) 7 (41%)7 (41%) 8 (50%)8 (50%)

Extremely wellExtremely well 10 (50%)10 (50%) 8 (47%)8 (47%) 8 (50%)8 (50%)

CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;CBT, cognitive^behavioural therapy plus treatment as usual; SPT, supportive psychotherapy plus treatment as usual;
TAU, treatment as usual.TAU, treatment as usual.
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cognitive–behavioural therapy, psycho-cognitive–behavioural therapy, psycho-

dynamic therapy and biological psychiatry.dynamic therapy and biological psychiatry.

Methodological limitations include:Methodological limitations include:

lower than expected numbers in eachlower than expected numbers in each

treatment condition as a consequence of atreatment condition as a consequence of a

higher than expected proportion of patientshigher than expected proportion of patients

refusing to participate at the initial screen-refusing to participate at the initial screen-

ing (44% of 171 suitable referrals); variableing (44% of 171 suitable referrals); variable

medication regimes between and withinmedication regimes between and within

treatment conditions following baselinetreatment conditions following baseline

assessment, producing potential biases withassessment, producing potential biases with

the small sample sizes; and a potentialthe small sample sizes; and a potential

confound of treatment condition withconfound of treatment condition with

differences in therapist experience anddifferences in therapist experience and

expertise in delivering psychologicalexpertise in delivering psychological

therapy for patients with chronic psychosis.therapy for patients with chronic psychosis.

The advantage of CBT over SPT may be aThe advantage of CBT over SPT may be a

function of the considerable experiencefunction of the considerable experience

and expertise in delivering psychologicaland expertise in delivering psychological

therapy with this population developedtherapy with this population developed

by clinical nurse specialists in cognitive–by clinical nurse specialists in cognitive–

behavioural therapy over several years. Inbehavioural therapy over several years. In

particular, the construction and present-particular, the construction and present-

ation of a formulation – a potentiallyation of a formulation – a potentially

powerful intervention with this popu-powerful intervention with this popu-

lation – takes considerable practice. Thera-lation – takes considerable practice. Thera-

pists in the SPT arm were, on the whole,pists in the SPT arm were, on the whole,

less experienced and found the role ofless experienced and found the role of

therapist more challenging.therapist more challenging.

Comparison with other trialsComparison with other trials

Three other randomised controlled trialsThree other randomised controlled trials

have been published that specifically testhave been published that specifically test

the efficacy of cognitive–behavioural ther-the efficacy of cognitive–behavioural ther-

apy for chronic psychosis: the London–Eastapy for chronic psychosis: the London–East

Anglia study (KuipersAnglia study (Kuipers et alet al, 1997, 1998),, 1997, 1998),

the Manchester Wellcome study (Tarrierthe Manchester Wellcome study (Tarrier

et alet al, 1998) and the London–Newcastle, 1998) and the London–Newcastle

Wellcome study (SenskyWellcome study (Sensky et alet al, 2000). In, 2000). In

common with the present investigation, allcommon with the present investigation, all

three trials found evidence that cognitive–three trials found evidence that cognitive–

behavioural therapy was more effectivebehavioural therapy was more effective

than alternatives and associated with lowthan alternatives and associated with low

drop-out rates and high patient satisfaction.drop-out rates and high patient satisfaction.

However, the proportion of patients inHowever, the proportion of patients in

cognitive–behavioural therapy judged tocognitive–behavioural therapy judged to

be treatment responders at follow-up wasbe treatment responders at follow-up was

found to be 65% in the London–Eastfound to be 65% in the London–East

Anglia study (based on 25% reductions inAnglia study (based on 25% reductions in

symptom severity), 33% in the Manchestersymptom severity), 33% in the Manchester

Wellcome study (based on 50% reductionsWellcome study (based on 50% reductions

in symptom severity) and 63% in thein symptom severity) and 63% in the

London–Newcastle Wellcome study (alsoLondon–Newcastle Wellcome study (also

based on 50% reductions in symptombased on 50% reductions in symptom

severity). Varying operational definitions ofseverity). Varying operational definitions of

a clinically significant treatment response,a clinically significant treatment response,

as well as different measures, timescalesas well as different measures, timescales

and selection procedures, make directand selection procedures, make direct

comparisons across studies problematiccomparisons across studies problematic

but it would appear that all three of thesebut it would appear that all three of these

trials found higher rates of treatmenttrials found higher rates of treatment

responders than the 33% found in theresponders than the 33% found in the

present study (based on 25% reductionspresent study (based on 25% reductions

in symptom severity).in symptom severity).

Variable nature of cognitive^Variable nature of cognitive^
behavioural therapy for psychosisbehavioural therapy for psychosis

One possible explanation for this apparentOne possible explanation for this apparent

difference in outcome may lie in the typedifference in outcome may lie in the type

of treatment delivered. The analysis ofof treatment delivered. The analysis of

treatment integrity and quality completedtreatment integrity and quality completed

by D.F. found that the style of cognitive–by D.F. found that the style of cognitive–

behavioural therapy delivered was compe-behavioural therapy delivered was compe-

tent with respect to the standard treatmenttent with respect to the standard treatment

approach used but included few of the spe-approach used but included few of the spe-

cific adaptations for psychosis advocated incific adaptations for psychosis advocated in

the Fowlerthe Fowler et alet al (1995) treatment manual.(1995) treatment manual.

The variations in practice within cogni-The variations in practice within cogni-

tive–behavioural therapy for psychosis raisetive–behavioural therapy for psychosis raise

the possibility that some approaches maythe possibility that some approaches may

be more effective than others, and thisbe more effective than others, and this

is an important area for future research.is an important area for future research.

Cognitive–behavioural therapy is a de-Cognitive–behavioural therapy is a de-

manding therapy with complex presenta-manding therapy with complex presenta-

tions (Durhamtions (Durham et alet al, 2000) and there is, 2000) and there is

much scope for better models and illustra-much scope for better models and illustra-

tions of good practice. Clinicians workingtions of good practice. Clinicians working

with cognitive–behavioural therapy andwith cognitive–behavioural therapy and

psychosis do not have the benefit of a rangepsychosis do not have the benefit of a range

of videotape material demonstratingof videotape material demonstrating

therapeutic styles and techniques buttherapeutic styles and techniques but

instead have to work from treatmentinstead have to work from treatment

manuals containing general guidelines andmanuals containing general guidelines and

brief transcripts. It is not an easy task tobrief transcripts. It is not an easy task to

apply this knowledge to the wide varietyapply this knowledge to the wide variety

of clinical presentations of psychosis andof clinical presentations of psychosis and

it is often hard to know how an ‘expert’it is often hard to know how an ‘expert’

in the field might handle the difficulties thatin the field might handle the difficulties that

arise. On the other hand, the present studyarise. On the other hand, the present study

demonstrates that significant benefits indemonstrates that significant benefits in

routine clinical practice can result fromroutine clinical practice can result from

using standard approaches to cognitive–using standard approaches to cognitive–

behavioural therapy for psychotic disorderbehavioural therapy for psychotic disorder

and that the therapy can be of value evenand that the therapy can be of value even

with therapists given relatively briefwith therapists given relatively brief

training (Turkingtontraining (Turkington et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Whatever the explanation for theWhatever the explanation for the

apparent discrepancy in outcomes betweenapparent discrepancy in outcomes between

the present study and previous clinicalthe present study and previous clinical

trials, it will be important to conducttrials, it will be important to conduct

further studies in the field to clarify thefurther studies in the field to clarify the

relationship between the nature and qualityrelationship between the nature and quality

of therapy delivered and clinically signifi-of therapy delivered and clinically signifi-

cant outcomes. The current debate on thiscant outcomes. The current debate on this

issue tends to be polarised between thoseissue tends to be polarised between those

who believe that cognitive–behaviouralwho believe that cognitive–behavioural

therapy is clearly efficacious and thosetherapy is clearly efficacious and those

who seem sceptical of any incorporationwho seem sceptical of any incorporation

of specialised psychological interventionof specialised psychological intervention

into routine care. Our own view of the evi-into routine care. Our own view of the evi-

dence is that people with chronic psychosisdence is that people with chronic psychosis

should be given the opportunity to engageshould be given the opportunity to engage

in systematic psychological therapy on thein systematic psychological therapy on the

grounds that most will findgrounds that most will find this of somethis of some

value and a few will bevalue and a few will be able to use theable to use the

opportunity to make a significantly betteropportunity to make a significantly better

adjustment for the future.adjustment for the future.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Cognitive^behavioural therapy delivered by clinical nurse specialists givesmodestCognitive^behavioural therapy deliveredby clinical nurse specialists givesmodest
but clinically significant improvements in severity of overall symptomatology in aboutbut clinically significant improvements in severity of overall symptomatology in about
one-third of patients with chronic psychosis who arewilling to attend therapyone-third of patients with chronic psychosis who arewilling to attend therapy
sessions.sessions.

&& Cognitive^behavioural therapy and supportive psychotherapy both givemodestCognitive^behavioural therapy and supportive psychotherapy both givemodest
but significant improvements in the severityof delusionsbut there is no evidence for abut significant improvements in the severity of delusions but there is no evidence for a
psychological treatment effect for hallucinations.psychological treatment effect for hallucinations.

&& Treatmentmanuals for psychological therapy for chronic psychosis need to beTreatmentmanuals for psychological therapy for chronic psychosis need to be
supplemented by videotape demonstrations of therapy with representative samplessupplemented by videotape demonstrations of therapy with representative samples
of patients.of patients.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Forty-four per cent of171suitable referrals refused to participate, giving relativelyForty-four per cent of171suitable referrals refused to participate, giving relatively
small numbers in each treatment condition.small numbers in each treatment condition.

&& Medication regimes between andwithin treatment conditions following baselineMedication regimes between andwithin treatment conditions following baseline
assessmentwere uncontrolled.assessmentwere uncontrolled.

&& Psychological treatmentconditionswere confounded, with differences in therapistPsychological treatmentconditionswere confounded, with differences in therapist
expertise in psychological therapy with chronic psychosis.expertise in psychological therapy with chronic psychosis.
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